
The guys have  had a very active summer with gym sessions every Wednesday and the creation of the New Horizons Football
team. We are looking forward to the first ever Inclusion cup on August 24th where the team will play against Destined F.C,
Coleraine Strikers and Donegal Horizons. Lets hope the fans can be the 12th man on the day.  We are also proud to say that

our very own Aidan McCormack is now a fully qualified Disability football coach after completing his IFA coaching course. He
has compared him self to a young Jurgen Klopp. Also we would like to thank O'Neills sportswear for sponsoring our first ever

football kit. 

Summer Trips 

Lifford Cinema Maritime Festival Tower museum

Walker of the week
winners 

Our summer trips have been a real success  with the trainees enjoying the minions film in Lifford/Strabane cinema and even
getting a taste of life at sea during the Maritime festival in Derry. Many of the trainees were brave enough to go aboard the

sailing boats and meet the race crew. 

Summer of sport 

Welcome our new
trainees

O'Neills Sponsorship 

The summer program got off to a very disappointing start with both the celebration of success and the inclusion cup both
being cancelled. We have been working hard to make the summer as fun and interactive as possible. Trainees have been

very busy out in the community visiting Sion Mills Weir, The Peace Bridge, Strabane Town and the Maritime Festival. We are
proud to have also announced the creation of the trainee board. This new initiative will allow more trainee input into new

horizons and how its run. Hopefully we can continue this community involvement while also improving life skills for all
trainees. 



VIP's Visit the garden centre

As you can imagine the garden centre in the summer months is buzzing with busy bees
working hard to keep the flow of flowers and nice decorative garden items flowing. The

team have been sorting all your garden needs from hanging baskets too planters too keep
your garden in top shape this summer. 

Face of hard work Staying Hydrated Hanging about 

Myles Hannigan has
volunteered for the last five
years giving up five days a

week in order to improves the
lives of trainees. Thank you for
you hard work and generosity 

Volunteer appreciation

A massive congratulations too the garden centres Iris and Aimee who took
part in the 24hour relay for life. Their team raised over £8000 what a great

achievement.  They were supported by Paul, Jason and Damien who
helped design candle bags for the event 

Make a wish 

The Guys helped out a local project
by plant up the five planters at the bungalows

 facing onto Newtownkennedy Street.  The 
Oraniser of the project Eamon Cook said 

'What can I say, they are true professionals' 
Great work everyone. 


